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The University r!Dayton
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UD O~FERS SPEAKERS
BUREAU GUIDEBOOK
DAYTON, Ohio,

March 2 , - 1981 -- - ---

There is no doubt that ch an~es in the

national bud~et, world politics, and society's opinions rearrange our working and
personal lives.

Understanding and coping with that change takes a lifetime of ·learning.

And contributing to that learning are over 150 University of Dayton faculty and staff
members who through the school's speakers bureau offer their service to 'speak to
Dayton area civic clubs, professional associations, educational and religious groups.
To catalog those persons and their topics, the University boasts a new "Guide
to Speakers and Resources."

Listed a re more than 500 topics with a range as wide as

the school's 115 degree programs: from the impact of divorce on chi~dren, to
government and the economy; from developing positive attitudes, to the relationship
between Protestants and Catholics.
Says university public affairs coordinator Pam Blumensheid, "Most of the
University's faculty and staff members who've agr.eed to be part of t l.:-..! ">peakers
service talk straight from their years of teaching and research activity.

Some

color their presentations with experiences from overseas travel and community service.
And many UD speakers have opted to include in the guide the local, national, and
international issues within their areas of expertise on which they've commented to
public groups and the news media."
Almost all of the faculty and staff persons included in the

UD

speakers bur~u

have a history of speaking to clubs and organizations of varying &izes and interests:
-more-
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from a group of 15 women interested in planning their estates, to a group of nearly
100 p:r."'.c ticing physicians concerned about the ethical questions of their profession.
Arrangements f or speakers are made through the Department of University
Communications.

If you are seeking a speaker for your group's meeting, or would

like to/ receive a copy of the "Speakers and Resources Guide," call 229-3241, or
write: Department of University Communications, The University of Dayton, 300 College
Park, Dayton, Ohio

45469.
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